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DESIGN OF MACHINE ELEMENTS

lTime: 3 horns

Maximum mads: 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marlcs: 10)

Marks

IAnswera//questionsinoneortwosentences'Eachquestioncarries2marks'

1. List anY 4 Design factors'

z. write the formura for finding the torque fiansmitted by a solid shaft'

3. Define the coefficient of fluctuation of sped of flywheel'

4. Define the slrP in Belt drive'

5. Define the Circular pirch of gear' (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximum madrs: 30)

ilAnsweranyfiveofthefollowingquestions.Eachquestioncarries6marks.

1. Describe that the efficiency of screw jack is independent of load.

2. Explain (a) Sunk Key (b) Saddle Key and (c) Feather Key'

3. A solid shaft is required to f,ansmit a torque of 20 kNm' Find the necessary

diameterofshaft,iftheallowablestrearstessisT0N/mm2.

4.Amuffcouplingisusedtoconnecttwoshaftsforfarsmitting1365N-m.Findthe
dllnretersofshaftandmuff.Assumethatpermissibleshealsfiessofmufandshaft

are 15 N/mnf and 30 N/rnm2 respectively'

5. Describe a detailed classification of bearings and explain'

6. Define the following :

(a) Height of Govemor (b) Isochronism of Govemor and (c) Hunting of Govemor

7. Describe the velocity ratios of (a) simple gear nain (b) compound gear fain (5x6 = 30)
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2 
Marks

PART - C

(Maximwn marks: 60)

(Answeronefg||questionfromeachunit.Eachfullquestioncarries15marks')

UNrr-I '

m (a) A Machine weigllng 25 lN is provided wittr a steel eye bolt for lifting.it' If the

ultimate tensile strength of steei is 480 N/rnm2 and the factor of safety is 6' find

the size of bolt. 7

(b) A load of 2500 N is to be raised by a screw jack with a screw of 75 mm mean

diameter and pitch of 12 mm. Find ttre efficiency of the screw jack, if the coefficient

of friction of screw and nut is 0'075' 8

On

(a) A 40 mm diameter shaft is subjected to a tangential force of 20 lcltt around it's

circumference. Determine the size of key. The allowable shear shess in key is

60 N/mrn2.

(b) [n a steam engne the morimum steam pressure is I N/nrn2 absolute and back

pressure is 0.015 N/mrn2 absolute. The cylinder diameter is 300 mm. Determine

the diameter of the screwed end of the piston rod, when the allowable sfress is

45 N/nnn2 in tension.

UNtr - II

(a) A solid circular shaft is to tansmit 1.25 MW at 240 RPM. It is connected to
another shaft with a flange coupling which has 6 bolts, equally spaced on a pitch

circle having diameter of 1.5 times that of shaft diameter. The allowable shear

stesses are 75 N/nrm2 for the shaft and 100 N/mm2 for the bolts. Determine
the diameter of shaft and diameter of bolts required.

O) A solid circular shaft has to fransmit a torque of 30 KN-m. The maximum shear

shess is not to exceed 100 MPa and angle of twist is not to exceed 1" per meter
lettgth. Take the modulus of rigidity as 80 GPa" Design the diameter of shaft.

On

(a) A flange cowling uses 8 equally spaced bolts on a pitch circle diameter of 120 mm.
The maximum torque to be tansmitted is 2500N-m. If the permissible shear shess
of bolt material is 70 N/rnm2, estimate tlre minimum diameter of bolt required-

O) A hollow shaft ftnsmits 500 kW at 450 RPM. The maximum stuess in slrear is
60 N/mm'z. Find the outside and inside diameters of straft, if the outside diameter
is twice that of inside diameter, assuming that the mildmum torque is 25% greater
than ttre mean torque.

UNn - III
(a) Explain the following tenns of Flywheel.

(r) Ivlaximum fluctuation of energl.

CD Coeffident of fluchration of energr.

Qir) Enerry stored in flywheel.

VI
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(b) A joumal bearing whose diameter is 60 mm is subjected to a load of 4.5 l,Nwhile rotating at 180 RpM. rf .*tr"i*t;;;;;ii.o, *o t rD ratio is 3,

(i) Bearing pressrnt (ii) powo lost in friction 0n) Hear generated

On
(a) Explain Bearing characteristic nranber. Describe the relation between coefficient

of friction and Bearig characteri*ic nurnber.

(b) Draw the pr,ofile ofa cam operatiag a knife edge follower lirom the following data :
(i) Lifo the followo t}rough 40 mm during 60 degree wirh SHM.
(i) Dwell for next 45 Degrees.

(D Retum stroke to it's original position dwing next 90p c€m rotation v/ith sHM.

(iv) Dwell for rcrnaining period

The least diarnet€r of cam is 50 mm.

Urur - IV
(a) A pulley 270 mm diameter is &iven at 300 RpM by a belt 12 mm thick The

tensions in the tight and slack sides of the belt are 1560 ard 490 N respectively.
Find tlre pow€r transmitt€d

O) Witl a sketch explain tlre Reverted gear train and describe it's velocity ratio.

On

(a) With a sketch explain the compound belt &ive and describe it's velocity ratio.

O) A set of qpur gear wheels are arranged as follows :

G€ar 'A" drives Gear "B". Gears "B' and '.C' is a compound wheel. Gear '.C"
drives Gear "D'. If number of teeth on Gear A = 25, on B = 50, on C : 35

and on D = 70. If Gear A rotates at 300 RPM. find tlrc RPM of wheel D.

Marks
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